3 ]Á-5H 2 O, the Cd II atom is seven-coordinated by two N atoms from one bidentate phenanthroline-derived ligand and by five O atoms, two from one bidentate benzene-1,3-dicarboxylate (1,3-BDC) ligand and three from water molecules, in a distorted pentagonal-bipyramidal geometry. Neighbouring units interact through -interactions [centroid-centroid distances = 3.380 (3) and 3.283 (4) Å ]. Finally, three types of O-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds exist between coordinated dissociative water molecules and hybridization water molecules and carboxylate O atoms, resulting in a two-dimensional network parallel to (010).
In the title compound, [Cd(C 8 H 4 O 4 )(C 11 H 6 N 2 O)(H 2 O) 3 ]Á-5H 2 O, the Cd II atom is seven-coordinated by two N atoms from one bidentate phenanthroline-derived ligand and by five O atoms, two from one bidentate benzene-1,3-dicarboxylate (1,3-BDC) ligand and three from water molecules, in a distorted pentagonal-bipyramidal geometry. Neighbouring units interact through -interactions [centroid-centroid distances = 3.380 (3) and 3.283 (4) Å ]. Finally, three types of O-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds exist between coordinated dissociative water molecules and hybridization water molecules and carboxylate O atoms, resulting in a two-dimensional network parallel to (010).
Related literature
For applications of 1,10-phenanthroline and its derivatives in the construction of metal-organic complexes, see: Li et al. (2006 Li et al. ( , 2009 ; Olivier et al. (2008) ; Hong et al. (2009) . Forstacking in related structures, see: Noveron et al. (2002) . For the synthesis of 4,5-diazafluorene-9-one, see: Henderson et al. (1984) .
Experimental
Crystal data [Cd(C 8 Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). 
Data collection: SMART (Bruker, 1998 ); cell refinement: SAINT (Bruker, 1998) Over the past decade, coordination complexes in which rigid linear π-conjugated organic chains span transition metal centres have been proposed as models for molecular wires or for molecular (Olivier et al., 2008) . Organocopper, copper cadmium and zinc complexes have been widely explored due to their rich structural chemistry (Hong et al., 2009) . The chelating 1,10-phenanthroline (phen) and its derivatives are important ligands with numerous applications in the construction of metal-organic complexes(see, for example, Li et al.,2006) . A our ongoing part studies in this area pentagonal bipyramid with the donor atoms of both the bidentate species occupying both an equatorial and an axial site (Table 1 , Fig.1 ). Neighbouring units in (I) are connected through π-π interactions between L ligands with π-π stacking distances of 3.380 (3) and 3.283 (4) Å. Similar values occur in related structures (Noveron et al.,2002) . Finally, three types of hydrogen bonds exist between coordinated dissociative water molecules and hybridization water molecules and carboxylate group oxygen atoms. The related parameters are listed in (Table 2) . resulting in a two-dimensional supramolecular structure.
( and Ow8' were assigned as 0.75 and 1/4, respectively.
The structure has been refined to add an extra water molecule Ow8' in the vicinity of Ow8. Ow8 and Ow8' atoms have been considered as two disodered parts of one water oxygen atom. By this way, there were no any large residual peaks more than 1.0 e·A −3 in the final refinement.
Ligand was synthesized according to the literature method. (Henderson et al., 1984) . A mixture of CdCl 2 (0.3 mmol), L (0.1 mmol) and H 2 1,3-BDC (0.3 mmol) in distilled water (30 ml) was stirred thoroughly for 1 h at ambient temperature.
The pH was adjusted to 7.5 with aqueous NaOH solution. The suspension was then sealed in a Teflon-lined stainless steel reaction vessel (40 ml). The reaction was performed under autogeneous pressure and static conditions in an oven at 443 K for 4.5 d. The vessel was then cooled slowly inside the oven to 298 K at a rate of 5 K h −1 before opening: yellow crystals of (I) were collected.
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Refinement
All H atoms on C atoms were generated geometrically and refined as riding atoms with C-H = 0.93Å and U iso (H) = 1.2U eq (C).
Figures Fig. 1 . View of the local coordination of Cd(II) with the atomic numbering scheme. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 30% probability level. (arbitrary spheres for the H atoms). Fig. 2 . A view down crystallographic axis a of the two-dimensional supramolecular structure of (I) generated by π-π interaction and hydrogen-bonding. 
